Interdisciplinary field experiments for global change research are large, intensive efforts that study the controls on fluxes of carbon, water, trace gases, and energy between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere at a range of spatial scales. Forest ecophysiology can make significant contributions to such efforts by measuring, interpreting, and modeling these fluxes for the individual components of forest ecosystems and then integrating the results into holistic ecosystem process models. The Boreal Ecosystem--Atmosphere Study (BOREAS) was undertaken because of the importance of the boreal forest biome to various global change issues. The study was conducted from 1993 to 1996 at sites in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, Canada. Results have shown that physiological processes of plants in the boreal forest can have large-scale consequences. For example, the composition of tree species strongly influences flux rates, with deciduous species having much higher carbon and water fluxes than coniferous species. Additionally, physiological limitations to transpiration in boreal conifers, even when soil water is abundant, reduces latent heat flux and increases sensible heat flux over large regions. This physiological control of transpiration can increase the depth of the atmospheric boundary layer on warm spring days to a level similar to that found in desert biomes. This special issue features 10 articles that address various aspects of the physiological basis of biosphere--atmosphere interactions in the boreal forest. The articles emphasize the environmental controls on water flux, carbon flux, and ecosystem productivity.
Interdisciplinary field experiments for global change research are large, intensive efforts that attempt to understand the controls on the fluxes of carbon, water, trace gases, and energy between a particular biome and the atmosphere. The experiments focus on one or more study areas, defined either as a transect or as a specific area of landscape. The individual disciplines involved can include boundary layer meteorology, land surface climatology, micrometeorology, trace gas biogeochemistry, atmospheric chemistry, hydrology, soil physics and chemistry, physiological ecology, landscape ecology, and remote sensing science.
A principal objective of these experiments is to develop techniques for extrapolating measurements of fluxes at small spatial scales to progressively larger scales. Consequently, the development and use of remote sensing for estimating the biophysical properties of various land surfaces is a key component of such endeavors. For example, remote sensing can produce maps of vegetation stratified by functional types, biomass density, and forest age as well as maps of structural characteristics such as leaf area and canopy height. However, the algorithms currently work better for some of these parameters (e.g., fraction of photosynthetically active radiation absorbed by the land surface) than others (e.g., forest age). These maps enable fluxes measured for a small portion of the landscape to be extrapolated to larger spatial scales. However, these kinds of extrapolations require a close coordination of the field measurement program with the development and testing of both climate models and ecosystem process models.
The first of a series of interdisciplinary field experiments over the last decade examined biosphere--atmosphere interactions in the Konza Prairie of Kansas in 1987 (Sellers et al. 1988 , Sellers et al. 1992b . The experiment was the First International Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project (ISLSCP) Field Experiment (FIFE). This was followed by several smaller experiments in other biomes (Levine et al. 1993 , Glooschenko et al. 1994 , Waring and Peterson 1994 , Prince et al. 1995 . In 1994 and 1996, the largest interdisciplinary field experiment to date, the Boreal Ecosystem--Atmosphere Study (BOREAS), was conducted in the boreal forest region of Canada . In summer 1993, there was another field experiment conducted in the boreal forest of eastern Siberia that, like BOREAS, measured carbon, water and energy fluxes at a range of spatial scales (cf. Hollinger et al. 1995 , Arneth et al. 1996 , Lloyd et al. 1996 ). Finally, a major field experiment is being planned for the Amazon basin of Brazil in 1998--2001 to examine biosphere--atmosphere interactions in this important tropical biome (LBA Science Planning Group 1996) .
The study of biosphere--atmosphere interactions considers both the direct effects of climate on ecosystem function and the potential feedbacks of the land surface to the physical climate system. To understand these interactions at different scales requires a nested experimental design whereby measurements of fluxes from eddy covariance towers, small research plots, and individual components of ecosystems (e.g., leaves, branches and individual trees) are combined with regional flux measurements by aircraft-mounted eddy covariance systems, radiosonde measurements of atmospheric properties, and satellite measurements of vegetation structure, weather, and energy absorbed by the vegetation (Figure 1) .
Tree physiology is one of the disciplines that can make a significant contribution to this important area of global change research. Forests occupy one-third of the terrestrial land surface (Schlesinger 1991) . This vast surface area and the generally greater leaf areas of forests compared with other terrestrial ecosystems indicate why forests are responsible for a such a significant portion of the fluxes of carbon, water and energy between the land surface and the atmosphere on a global scale. Forest ecophysiology is concerned with the measurement, interpretation, and modeling of carbon and water fluxes to and from the different components of forest ecosystems such as leaves, branches, stems, roots, groundcover, and soil. Interpretation of measurements often involves examining the environmental controls on these fluxes and this is critical to understanding how vegetation can in turn modify the physical environment.
Within an interdisciplinary field experiment, the measurement and interpretation of fluxes from different ecosystem components allow us to understand the role of these components in the total ecosystem flux as measured by micrometeorological techniques such as eddy covariance or eddy accumulation (e.g., Baldocchi et al. 1988 , Baldocchi and Vogel 1996 , Black et al. 1996 ; Figure 2 ). These net ecosystem flux measurements are made continuously at the stand level (around 1 km 2 for mature forest vegetation) and periodically at the landscape level with aircraft-mounted eddy covariance systems. Ecophysiologists are also involved in the measurement and interpretation of net primary productivity of aboveground and belowground ecosystem components as well as changes in soil carbon content. Such measurements are valuable when they are compared with ecosystem flux measurements summed over the growing season or with output from ecosystem process models. Physiological measurements, combined with optical or microwave reflectance measurements, can also help in the development and validation of remote sensing algorithms for estimating the biophysical characteristics of the land surface, e.g., leaf area (Goel 1988 , total biomass , Waring et al. 1995 , and absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (Asrar et al. 1984 , Baret and Guyot 1991 , Goward and Huemmrich 1992 , Sellers et al. 1992a ). This special issue of Tree Physiology features 10 articles that provide examples of how ecophysiological studies can contribute to understanding biosphere--atmosphere interactions within the context of the interdisciplinary field experiment conducted in the boreal forest biome of central Canada in 1994, the Boreal Ecosystem--Atmosphere Study (BOREAS). It is intended as a complement to a much larger special issue to be published in 1997 or 1998 in the Journal of Geophysical Research (Atmospheres) that will feature over 80 articles from the full range of disciplines involved in BOREAS.
Rationale for conducting a major field experiment in the boreal forest biome
The boreal forest biome is composed of upland forests, extensive wetlands, and many lakes. It is dominated by coniferous tree species and is one of the largest biomes on Earth, covering an area of around 14.7 × 10 6 km 2 , approximately 11% of the planet's terrestrial surface (Bonan and Shugart 1989) . Its soils are a major storehouse for organic carbon (Tans et al. 1990 , Schlesinger 1991 and are thought to supply a significant proportion of the annual global emissions of methane (CH 4 ) (Asselman and Crutzen 1989, Fung et al. 1991) . Furthermore, it is the biome that appears to account for up to half of the ''missing sink'' of CO 2 , i.e., that portion of the CO 2 emitted by fossil fuel combustion that does not accumulate in the atmosphere (Slegenthaler and Sarmiento 1993 , Ciais et al. 1995 , Keeling et al. 1996b .
Because of the size of the biome and the large amount of carbon stored in the soil and biomass, boreal forests are critically important to the global carbon cycle. However, the sensitivity of this important biome to changes in the physical climate system is not well understood. Consequently, improving our understanding of the processes that control the storage and fluxes of carbon, water and energy between the boreal biome and the atmosphere would represent a significant advance in our understanding of biosphere--atmosphere interactions on a global basis. It would also enhance our ability to link the effects of a dynamic biosphere to the general circulation models (GCM) on which we rely so heavily for predicting the effects of climate change (Sellers et al. 1997) .
Many of the studies simulating the impact of increased atmospheric CO 2 on climate have predicted that the greatest temperature increases will be between latitudes 45° N and 65° N with the most marked effects in the continental interiors (e.g., Harrington 1987 , Tans et al. 1990 , Denning et al. 1995 , Sellers et al. 1996 ). An appreciable warming and drying during the next 50 to 100 years suggests that soil water reserves may be reduced by as much as half. Thus the current southern limit of the biome could be pushed north through changes in productivity and disturbance frequency, whereas northward migration could be restricted by available energy and edaphic regimes. The simulations of Rizzo and Wiken (1992) predicted a reduction in the ecoclimatic zone of the boreal forest in Canada from 28.9 to 14.9% of the potential land area in response to a doubling in atmospheric CO 2 concentration.
A climatic response to a doubling in atmospheric CO 2 concentration directed strongly toward the boreal forest region becomes highly significant when we consider the important role the biome also seems to play in the large-scale dynamics of atmospheric CO 2 . D' Arrigo et al. (1987) demonstrated the importance of the boreal forest in atmospheric CO 2 dynamics when they showed that the seasonal growth of the total boreal forest biome accounted for around 50% of the annual variation in atmospheric CO 2 concentration measured in Alaska between 1971 and 1982, and about 30% of the more globally representative CO 2 variation measured in Hawaii during the same period. An analysis of both the patterns of atmospheric CO 2 (Keeling et al. 1996a ) and a satellite-measured vegetation index at 9 km 2 resolution (Myneni et al. 1997) showed that the length of the growing season in the boreal forest zone and photosynthetic activity by the forest appear to have increased during the 1980--1991 period.
An information system, referred to as the Earth Observing System (EOS), is being designed and implemented to provide the geophysical, chemical and biological information necessary for intense study of the Earth as an integrated system. This international effort involves the launch of several sophisticated, space-based, measurement systems (i.e., satellite observatories) over the next 15 years. An interdisciplinary field experiment of the boreal forest, with its emphasis on linking measurements of physical and biological processes of the boreal biome to information available from remote sensing technology, will serve as one of the scientific foundations of EOS. Such a field experiment will help us understand how to interpret correctly data from the boreal forest obtained by the EOS observatories. It will also yield valuable information about which strategies to follow in the design and implementation of these sensor systems.
The Boreal Ecosystem--Atmosphere Study (BOREAS)
BOREAS is an interdisciplinary field experiment designed to elucidate the role of the boreal forest in global change. It is a collaborative effort between the United States of America and Canada, and also involves participation by scientists from the United Kingdom, France and Russia. BOREAS is led by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) in the USA and by the Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS) in Canada. Additionally, five other Canadian agencies and three other U.S. agencies also contributed significantly to BOREAS: namely, the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, the Atmospheric Environment Service, the Canadian Forestry Service and Agriculture and Agrifood Canada in Canada; and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the Environmental Protection Agency, and the National Science Foundation in the United States. Thus, BOREAS provides a useful example of how the interests of a wide range of government agencies can be brought together in a major global change field experiment.
BOREAS has two principal objectives: (1) to improve our understanding of the processes and states that govern the exchanges of energy, water, heat, carbon and trace gases between boreal forest ecosystems and the atmosphere with particular reference to those processes and states that may be sensitive to global climate change; and (2) to develop and validate remote sensing algorithms to transfer our understanding of the above processes from local to regional scales. The articles in this special issue focus primarily on the first objective. The second objective is addressed to a greater extent in the previously mentioned BOREAS special issue of the
Journal of Geophysical Research (Atmospheres).
BOREAS field measurements were made in two study areas in central Canada and along the ecological gradient that separates them (Figure 3 ). Each BOREAS study area was large enough to ensure an adequate resolution by satellite sensors while permitting reasonable logistics for researchers on the ground. The Southern Study Area (SSA), located in and around Prince Albert National Park near Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, is 11,170 km 2 in size (Figure 3 ). It lies near the southern edge of the boreal forest biome where ecosystem processes are likely to be water-limited during the summer. The Northern Study Area (NSA), about 500 km northeast of the SSA, lies about 40 km west of Thompson, Manitoba and is 8000 km 2 in size (Figure 3) . It is representative of the northern portion of the boreal forest, where ecosystem processes are likely to be largely temperature-limited during much of the growing season. The two sites represent opposite ends of an ecological gradient from warm-dry to cold-wet and serve as a spatial analog of how ecological processes might change in response to changes in climate.
Most of the BOREAS field measurements were made during the Intensive Field Campaigns (IFC), when the type of nested measurements illustrated in Figure 1 were taken concurrently. In 1994, there were three IFCs; one in early spring (IFC-1; May 23 to June 16), one in midsummer (IFC-2; July 19 to August 8); and one in late summer (IFC-3; August 29 to September 20). Two less intensive measurement campaigns were conducted during midwinter (February 1994) and the subsequent spring thaw concentrated on snow hydrology. Because initial results indicated that the timing of the spring thaw was critical to the annual carbon balance (e.g., Frolking et al. 1996 , Frolking 1997 ) and because significant carbon fluxes occurred in the autumn (photosynthesis and respiration) and early winter (respiration), a smaller field effort was made during 1996 that focused on these periods. BOREAS also had a longer term measurement component (1993--1997 ) that included: (1) collecting climatic data across the region from 14 existing and 10 newly installed climate stations; (2) monitoring catchment hydrology; and (3) monitoring land cover from various satellite sensors (see Sellers et al. 1995 for further details).
The articles in this special issue focus primarily on the 1994 results of measurements from individual ecosystem components and small plots. Most of the studies were located at a subset of the sites where continuous net ecosystem fluxes were being measured by eddy covariance; five sites in the NSA and six in the SSA (Table 1, Figure 2 ). Most of these sites were at least 1 km 2 in size and had homogeneous vegetation cover. They are referred to frequently in the enclosed articles. In addition to the flux tower measurements, a wide range of optical and microwave remote sensing aircraft and four different eddy covariance flux aircraft flew over the study areas during the IFCs (see Sellers et al. 1995 for details of aircraft missions). Finally, a network of 70 auxiliary sites was established in which basic measurements including net primary productivity (NPP), stand biomass, leaf area, and fraction of PAR absorbed by the land surface (fPAR) were taken to characterize better the range of sites present across the landscape. These auxiliary sites are particularly valuable for validating remote sensing algorithms of land surface biophysical properties as well as NPP models.
Small scale physiological processes can have large-scale consequences
An example of the effects of small-scale physiological processes on the properties of the atmosphere can be seen by comparing measurements of the atmospheric boundary layer from the BOREAS sites with those taken above other ecosystems. Figure 4 shows the relationship between height above the land surface and potential temperature (°K) for three biomes. Potential temperature is a variable that standardizes absolute temperature readings to a common atmospheric pressure and is calculated from radiosonde (weather balloon) measurements. Potential temperature eliminates the adiabatic cooling effect that occurs when atmospheric pressure decreases. To illustrate this idea, consider that it is adiabatic cooling that is largely responsible for the lower absolute temperatures on the top of a mountain relative to the bottom. Thus, if atmospheric pressure is the only variable influencing the absolute temperature on a mountain, the potential temperature at the bottom and the top of the mountain will be the same. Similarly, when the lower portion of the atmospheric boundary layer is highly dynamic as a result of the convective movement of air on hot days, a portion of the lower atmosphere, referred to as the mixed layer, is created in which potential temperature stays relatively constant with height. The height of this mixed layer has a major impact on the dynamics of cloud formation, precipitation patterns and, over large areas, the formation of weather.
In the FIFE study of the Kansas prairie, boundary layer heights attained about 1.2 km at 1400 h on a warm summer day (33 °C at the land surface) (Gal-Chen et al. 1992 , Figure 4) . Similar measurements taken in spring in the Saudi Arabian desert showed boundary layer heights of around 3 km (37 °C at the land surface) (Blake et al. 1983 , Figure 4) . At the BOREAS Northern Study Area on a clear day in late spring (30 °C at the land surface), boundary layer heights also attained over 3 km in late afternoon (Betts et al. 1996 , Figure 4) . Thus, the boundary layer depth over this northern boreal forest was similar to that measured over one of the driest deserts on Earth. On the other hand, rapidly transpiring prairie vegetation had a much greater portion of its incoming energy used to evaporate water and thus the boundary layer heights were much lower. The explanation for why a boreal forest boundary layer in late spring so closely resembles that of a desert appears to reside in the physiological properties of the boreal vegetation.
Boreal forest soils are cold and roots are limited by either depth to permafrost or depth to the water table (Bonan and Shugart 1989) . On June 10, 1994 (Figure 4) , many of the organic soils in the BOREAS Northern Study Area were still frozen. Even when soils are not frozen, low soil temperatures offer a high resistance to the movement of water (Running and Reid 1980) . Because much of the northern boreal forest is coniferous, tracheids are the dominant type of cells that transport water from roots to foliage. Because water must pass through a pit membrane to move from one tracheid to another, the resistance to water movement up the tree stem is much greater than for deciduous trees having wood comprised of vessels (Pothier et al. 1989 ). Stomatal conductance is also reduced when humidity is low. Finally, the stomatal conductance and photosynthetic capacities of boreal vegetation, particularly boreal conifers, are lower than those found in vegetation from most other biomes. Consequently, even though the boreal landscape is wet, the physiological properties of the vegetation are such that there is a high resistance to the movement of water between the biosphere and the atmosphere.
The high surface resistance in the boreal forest results in high ratios of sensible to latent heat (energy used to evaporate water) and thus the development of a deep, dry atmospheric boundary layer. For example, the sensible heat (H) from the surface between 0800 and 1530 h for the FIFE site averaged 120 W m , giving an evaporative fraction of 0.32 (Alan Betts, Atmospheric Research Inc., Pittsford, VT, personal communication). To differentiate between the same site type for different study areas, the study area abbreviation precedes the site abbreviation, e.g., SSA-OBS. 2 NSA-OBS fluxes were measured continuously from 1993 through 1996 and are scheduled to continue for another three to five years. 3 No CO 2 fluxes were measured at SSA-YAS. Sensible and latent heat fluxes at SSA-YAS were measured during July and August 1994 only.
Because this strong limitation on latent heat production in the boreal forest is largely a result of the physiological properties of the vegetation, it is important to understand how the physiology of boreal forest vegetation responds to different environmental conditions. This is particularly critical for understanding the potential positive and negatives feedbacks that might occur between the boreal forest and the atmosphere under different climate change scenarios. However, there may well be regional and temporal differences in how the boreal forest influences the atmospheric boundary layer. For example, Hollinger et al. (1995) reported that the boundary layer above the boreal forest in eastern Siberia in July was not as high as that found in BOREAS, but rather more similar to that reported for the Kansas prairie.
Issue contents
This special issue contains articles that examine various aspects of the physiological basis of biosphere--atmosphere interactions in the boreal forest. They emphasize how environmental conditions control water flux, carbon flux, and ecosystem productivity.
Water flux
We have seen in the previous section how important the portion of energy used to evaporate water from a vegetated surface can be in determining the properties of the atmospheric boundary layer. Hogg and Hurdle (this issue) used the heat pulse method to measure sap flow at two different trembling aspen stands in the Southern Study Area (SSA). Sap flow increased linearly with vapor pressure deficit (VPD) up to 1.0 kPa, then stayed constant as VPD increased. Constant transpiration at VPDs > 1.0 kPa indicates that aspen stomata strongly regulate transpiration, perhaps to maintain leaf water potential above a threshold that could damage the water conducting system. Saugier et al. (this issue) report on the use of three different methods for measuring transpiration from the SSA Old Jack Pine stand. Transpiration rates estimated by branch bags, sap flow, and eddy correlation measurements from above and below the canopy were comparable. Transpiration in this mature jack pine stand was very low, even when the soil was well supplied with water. The authors suggest that these low transpiration rates resulted from low leaf area and a reduction in stomatal conductance at high VPDs. Dang et al. (this issue) examined the regulation of stomatal conductance and other leaf-level physiological variables by shoot water potential and VPD in mature black spruce, jack pine and aspen at the Northern Study Area (NSA). They defined the response of the three species to both factors under controlled environmental conditions in the laboratory, and then showed how these results were consistent with field measurements. Shoot water potential had little effect on gas exchange for these mature stands with well-developed root systems, even though 1994 was the driest year on record at the NSA. In all species, stomatal conductance decreased markedly as VPD increased; however, because VPD averaged only 1.0 kPa over the growing season, the overall stomatal limitation to CO 2 assimilation appeared to be minor.
Carbon flux
An important characteristic of the boreal forest biome is the widespread occurrence of mosses as a groundcover. The gas exchange characteristics of these plants, which possess no stomata, has rarely been studied. Goulden and Crill (this issue) used an automated gas exchange system at the NSA Old Black Spruce site to measure CO 2 flux for feathermoss growing under a black spruce canopy and for sphagnum moss growing in open sites too wet to support tree growth. Maximum photosynthesis occurred between 5 and 8 °C. Moss photosynthesis accounted for 10 to 40% of whole ecosystem carbon uptake and 50 to 90% of whole ecosystem respiration measured simultaneously by flux tower eddy covariance.
Lavigne and Ryan (this issue) examined autotrophic respiration in stems of aspen, black spruce and jack pine at both BOREAS study areas. They report that both construction respiration and maintenance respiration rates varied with species and in the case of jack pine, with stand age. Construction respiration (carbon efflux per unit of carbon incorporated into Figure 4 . Height above the land surface versus potential temperature (°K) over the Kansas prairie during the FIFE experiment (July 11, 1987) , over the Saudi Arabian desert (May 9, 10 and 12, 1979) , and over the BOREAS Northern Study Area (June 10, 1994) . See text for further details. Adapted from Gal-Chen et al. (1992) , Blake et al. (1983) , and Betts et al. (1996) , respectively. Used with permission of the American Geophysical Union, the American Meteorological Society, and the American Geophysical Union, respectively. structural matter) was greatest for black spruce and least for jack pine. Maintenance respiration rates were highest for young jack pine and mature black spruce trees. They suggest that stand-specific respiratory parameters, rather than general parameters, should be used in ecosystem process models. Sullivan et al. (this issue) examined the seasonal variation in photosynthetic characteristics in the laboratory and the field for branches from the Young Jack Pine, Old Jack Pine and Old Black Spruce stands in the BOREAS SSA. Assimilation rates under conditions of saturating light were highest in midsummer, especially for black spruce. Rates were reduced only slightly later in the growing season. The Young Jack Pine stand had higher needle photosynthesis and stomatal conductance than the Old Jack Pine stand.
An important, yet little studied, aspect of carbon flux from boreal ecosystems are the fluxes of monoterpenes. These compounds are important as defensive compounds against insects and, despite their low concentrations, as photochemically reactive compounds in the atmosphere. Lerdau et al. (this issue) showed for black spruce and jack pine that monoterpene emission rates were linearly related to monoterpene concentrations in the foliage and exponentially related to air temperature. As well, monoterpene fluxes were about three orders of magnitude less than CO 2 fluxes at these sites. Current theories predict an inverse relationship between foliar nitrogen and monoterpene concentration, but only some of the sites followed this pattern. The development of more accurate regional models of monoterpene emissions is complicated by the lack of an adequate theory of the ecological controls on monoterpene allocation by plants.
A technique permitting the nondestructive estimation of branch leaf area would be useful for photosynthetic studies that require repeated sampling of the same branch. Serrano et al. (this issue) examined the potential of obtaining nondestructive leaf area estimates from measurements of relative absorptance on intact branches made with an integrating sphere. They found that their nondestructive estimates agreed well with the more conventional destructive methods of estimating leaf area. However, they also found that it may be necessary to account for the variations in leaf absorptivity that sometimes occur because of differences in growing conditions, e.g., nutrient-deficient foliage.
In an earlier issue of Tree Physiology, Brooks et al. (1997) reported that aspen, jack pine, and black spruce at both BOREAS study areas had similar ratios of intercellular CO 2 to ambient CO 2 , indicating a common balance between photosynthesis and stomatal conductance across the BOREAS region for these species. They also reported a pronounced gradient in atmospheric CO 2 concentrations along the canopy profile at night that became much less pronounced during the day. From these data, and from measurements of leaf photosynthetic gas exchange, they estimated that the jack pine and black spruce stands gained 5 to 6% of their carbon from respired CO 2 .
Ecosystem productivity
The dynamics of fine roots is always the greatest unknown in understanding ecosystem carbon budgets and in estimating net primary productivity. This is particularly important in boreal forests because their soils contain 40% of the global terrestrial soil carbon. Steele et al. (this issue) showed that daily elongation of fine roots was highly correlated to soil temperature at a depth of 10 cm for the mature aspen, black spruce and jack pine stands at both the NSA and SSA. They also showed that annual fine root production exceeded annual mortality in all six stands and speculate that this imbalance may explain why so much soil carbon sequestration occurs in the boreal forest.
Ecosystem process models are one of the main tools available for estimating the response of boreal ecosystems to climate change. Kimball et al. (this issue) use the BIOME-BGC model to simulate gross primary production, respiration, net primary production (NPP) and net ecosystem exchange (NEE) at five BOREAS flux tower sites. Their simulations agree fairly well with aboveground NPP estimates obtained from allometric measurements and with the NEE measurements obtained from the flux towers. However, differences between the simulated and measured NEE on any given day were sometimes large. Their results show that all five sites were small net sinks of carbon, but that relatively minor climatic perturbations could change them to carbon sources.
